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fi.JSPECTOR GE!\~ER,Al 

MEl-lORAN DID-I FOR: 

SUBJECT: · 

REFERENCE: 

3 June 1.975 

.• 

Beputy Inspector General 

Stat~ment .by Benton· ·H. Mizones concerning. 
his assignment Bolivia ·in 1967 and·· his role 
in the capture ·of Ernesto "Chen GUEVARA. 
de la Serna 

. Memo dated 29 ·May 197 5 

. 1. . The undersigned met with Benton H. -~iiz·one~,.. contract 
employee,. on 2 and 3 June. _to obtain his story about his · 
assignment fo Bolivia in 1967 .· This query is. based· upon ref 
intervieti, during which MiZOJ:'.eS -mentioned that he· had re
:transmitted an order from Colonel Joaquin Zentemo_ Anaya, 

.,. . / 
•.:..· ,., 

' Commander of the s·th Division of the Bolivian Army, to a . 
Bolivian sergeant, which resulted-in the execution of Ernesto 
'~Cherr GUEVARA de la Serna, .Cuban leader o£ the. guerrillas· then 
·op_erating .in Bolivi~. 

" -2. Mizones said that his assignment came abou£ after ·an 
interviet'l held in Miami in June or JuJ_y. of 1967,. at t..rhich time 
he \'las a ·,·case officer working for the Mia111i office. He had · 
been selected for . the job interviet'IT ·because.' of his para
military training and ex erience. · He '"as asked if he \'lould 
agree to serye with a fellow Cuban~. He 

:::::t:: ·He 1..ras to a e was · o go to Bolivia ·t'lith , . . . . 
}..there they t~Fould be en~aged in tra~ning iJ?-tC:l~igence . 
J the 2nd Ranger Battal1on of the E1ghth - £ 

the. Bolivian Army. · He w-as also told that he and 
would be assigned to the 2nd Ranger. Battalion as L-a..........-v-=-'1-.s-o_r_s___J 
and would be based in the tot'ln of Esperanza. While. in f\-Iiami, 
he and ere given briefings about the-political and 
guerri SJ.. ua ion in Bolivia, and he \'las oiven a refresher 
course in communications. ]),Iizones and \..rere told 
that there l'lere strong indications that uevara wa~ leading 
the guerrillas. Among the instructions given ~hemwas a clear 
one that in 'the event that the Bolivian Army captured Guevara,. 
they should do everything possible "to kee:p him alive.rr 

3. They were introduced to their future case officer 
in Washington, l'o'ho 11as to be in liaison t'li th the Bolivian 
forces in-Santa C~uz~ 

. \ 
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4. Prior to their departure, both ~fizones and 
\~·ere issued fal "' · ermits· in the nameJ..-=-=-----' 

~ ..... land respectively~ . ·rhese were 
rec.e1 ved 1n New· ior to their departure orr 
30 July for La Paz on a Br.aniff Airi.ine tl ight. 'fheh.· case 
officer had ·preceded them- and met them on 31 J_uly at 7_ a.m. 

·.at the La Paz airport. · Mizones believes that Bolivian visas· 
l'ITere stamped i_n their re- en.try penni ts~. 

~!..!.__]~;u~s..e._:all::u.:::..e.:I:__p..nd another American took them to 
meet to whom they l.~Tere introduced as 
expe on guerr1 He issued ea-ch a personal ca.rd 
in. lvhich .1oiere handl'lritt·en his instructions to all civilian- · 
and military officials that they be given full support.. At 
ten that 1ltOrning,· they met General Ovando, Commander-in-Chief 
of t'he Bolivian Ar:med Fore (lt wasn't until about a month 
later.. at Mi:Zones met in Santa Cruz.)· While itt 

no new instruct1ons 111ere issued to them about their 
L.....m.........-.:::-c:!""lrrn-r After about a 1.veek there, t·hey l'lere flown to Santa 
"·Cruz de la Sierra for a. fe11· days and- intro.duc•ed to Colonel 
Joaquin Zenteno Anaya, Commander of the. Eighth Division. 
-Zenteno arranged for Captain·. "Poppie" Shelton., the American 
-officer in charge of the military mission training the 2nd. 

,.........&:ll.a..I..J..>LJ"'"-'---'-'""tttalion, · to come to -Santa ·ci\·uz t.o meet Mizones and, 
They 11ere also introduced to Majo:r:: .Arnalda Saucedo, 

2 -of ~the E.iahth · ·is ion.. After 3_ or· 4 days· in. Santa Cr~z, 
Mizones. and ent to La· Espe.ranza,. lthere they were 
quartez:ed a · e o 1 vi an officers' compound. ·. In La Esperanza 
they met Major Ayiroa, the Commander of the 2nd Ranger Battalion, 
and-~ Captai~ ~Gari: Prado. . 

.----'-----,Prior tc;:» their departure_ from La Paz, Mizones and 
'"ere· issued Bolivian uniforms and credentials as 

'--c;apn;a::rnr5"""in the .Bolivian Army~ ··Nevertheless, tn·ey did not 
receive Bolivian Army· ,insignia. Later, ?-Iizones w-as given by· 
M~j or .Saucedo a Bolivian · ap-insignia 1..rhich he 1..rore 
(esca_rapela). Mizones an l'ler:e issued Smith ahd Wesson 

7 doub.le-ac.tioh automatic pi· . uring their activities· as in-.. 
· --stfli'Ctot•s--ana-aavfs<irs-t'lr~umed the role of Bolivian·. . · · 

·officers~ although they l'ler·e kno-t'ITn ·as foreign advisors to a 
number of· Bolivian office.rs~.:. (Mi-zones .said that he learned later 
that ;t n. Ambassador had prohib it·ed anyo.ne other ,than 
he and rom ·becoming involved in the anti-guerrilla 
activi e field.) · · 

1.- Despite their apparent status as B<;>livian officers, 
· Mizone-s said :that they never 1.-;ere given ord-ers by higher

ranking. Bolivian officers (One e_xc.e·ption to this rule tms the 
order which Colonel Zenteno issued to .1-Ii~ones on the day of 
Guevara's excc~tion, if _Miz.ones story is to be believed.) 
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8. ·l\1izone-s Has assigned to Santa Cruz 
assigned to La Esperania, ~here the latter 
the in.telligen:c.e training. As t'ime went by, Mizones '. Olin 
duties gravitated to becoming basically those o.f an adyisor • 

. ·He said that his case -officer was a1.;are o:f and a · · thi:~ 
development. · Amo~g the things 11hich Mizones and 

. attempted to accomplish 1vas the pres•ervation of t·L,--:-e--~J....,..,v=e-·s__J·o£.· 
captured gue.rrillas, for the collection of intelligence ·about . .
the guerrilla's locations, as 1V'e11 as for .humanitarian reasons·. 

· ·Mizones said that he: saved the life o.f Jose Castillo Chavei, . 
. traveling for that purpose to Valle.grande from Santa Cruz, , . 
1V'here he spoke briefly to Castillo at· the Nuestra Senora de 

· Ma·lta Hospital. At t.his time Mizones learned of the intent. 
of Colonel Selicl'l, of the Ra:ngers, to have the prisone-r executed ... 

. · Mizones prevailed. o·n Major Saucedo and Gener:al La Fuente. to· 
. take his· side. The prisoner 1V'as flmvn to Vallegrande where .. · .. ·.·. 
Mizones covered all medical costs and tarried out a two-1.,ree.k :. '·. 
int.errogation. The resulting t-wenty-page· irtterro.gation r.eport. 
·provided the Bolivians· w.i th a. complete concept of· the 

.. guerrilla 1 s .strategy, whic:h turned out· to· be the key 'to 
Guev?-ra' s •capture, according to Mizones. ·This report ltas 
attributed by the Bolivians -to ·be from .their own people .. 

9. This important development .,<~as followed by an . 
. encounter· in la~te .September bet1veen a unit· .led by a Lt. Galindo 
. and .. the remnants of the guerrillas ... During this· action, a Cuban 
lieutenant named ~ttguel; .. ·the Bolivian Coco Pereda·;, and a · . 
Bolivian physician named Jose Gutierrez Ard:aya were kill.ed .. 
Mizones travelled ·by jeep to Pucara,· where. the -bodies :1'lere• 

~ located_.. and through the information he had learn.ed ·from 
Castillo, he l'las able t.o e.stablish that the· men were from . 
Gu.evara's. forward. element. Upon his return to Santa Cruz,. · 
Mizones advised Colonel Zenteno. that the 2nd Ranger Uattallion 
sho~ld be immedia.tely .deploy~d, with ·the remaining :tt'io ·weeks 
of their trai~ing cancelled. Zenteno accepted· this advi.ce · ·. ·· ·• · · 
and the· Rangers were moved .to Pucara, a;nd the-Headquarters· of· 
the Eighth Division were moved to Vallegrande. Mizones · 
contitmea in~ his advisory role, suggesting ·areas for troop 
deployment as well as the deployment of the intelligence · 
teams~ On the ~th of October Jr contact 1'11as es~ablished l'lith 
Guevara's remai . . ,. s. (At this time Mizones lvas~ in 
Vallegrande and in.Esperanza.)· On the 8th,. Najar 

·Saucedo .reporte radio that ''the chief" had been 
captured. Mizones then f.lelt over the area in a PT-6 carrying 
with· him a PRC-10 radio 1vi th l'llhich .he lvas .able to communicate 
with the Bolivian forces. He then confirmed that Guevara "\i'as · 
"the chief" who had been captured. He returned to Vallegrande 
·l'lh.ere he told . Col. Z.enteno tha.t Guevara had been 1>tounded and. 
captured. 

.. 
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lll. That day Major Sellch. \..ras sent to Higueras to 
interroga,te the guerrilla prisoners and a.ssembled t.he 
captured documents.. Since Colonel Z~mt:eno \.;as ·pJ:a:nning to fly 
by helicopter to f:ligueras on the '9'th~. i\li.zon~s. asked him on .. · . 
the evening of the. 8·t·h if he. could accompany him to .interrogate 
Guevara. Zenteno consulted. his staff and agreed. (The ·;.·. 
helicopter had room .only ·.for a pilot a:nd· t . 
~lizones prepared a 100-,ford mes:sage to the 
in co.de reporting Guevara's capture· and as-h:-:-=--=t=-.:;:-;;;~-;:;-;;:;;--r~;:;;: 
representative .be sent to .the area to prev il upon the 

·: Bolivians to spare Guevara's life; since he did not. believ.e 
·that he could succeed in doing. so. · T·his mes.sage was prepared 
for the:scheduled 10 a.m." transmission of 9 October~· and 
was not transmitted to ~he relay point in Asuncion, Paraguay,· 
until about 10:30 a.m.~ after Mizones arriv·ed in Higue.ras · 
and Sret up· 'his radio'· transmitter an R~-48. 

. . 
11.. Zenteno, .Mizones and the p:llo·t, Nino de Guzman;· se:t 

.out by helicopter £:tom .Vallegrande at .7.: 15 a.m. on the 9th, · 
· and arrived in. Higueras··at ·about 7":40 a.m. :flilizo.nes accompanied 
. Zent.e.no and Major Ayiroa l'lhen they visited Guevara in· the 
school room .. l'lhich \tas .. his improvised 'jail. Guevara woul<:I 
not answer Zent·eno 1.1hen spoken .to.. He was bound, hand· and foot, 
and: had a leg waund. . . .· . . . 

12. . Mi.zone:s and Major. Selich ·then · reyiel'led th.e captur~d 
documents and Mi2;ones obtained permission .. from Selich to · 
p]).otograph a·ll the papers~ .including· Guev:ara' s diary,. and also . 

. Selich' s pe!['mis'sion t@. retain the original accommodati-on ~ · 
addresses found. . . · ·. ' . . .· · · . 

1:3. l'lhile Zenteno and all the other Bolivian officers .. 
(with the exception of a Lieutenant Perez) \vere ·outside ·o·f 

· the village attending to other military affairs., Mizones · 
·. remained· in Higueras as the highest ranking "Bolivian Qf'ficer" . 

. In· this capacity he answeTed a. call received on ·the military . 
field telephG:ne and answered as ·Captain · He \"las given 
the code numbers 500 and 600 as ·orders· ere to be 
implemented by commando~ "higher· authorities" .. He said that 
the connection lias not. cl,ear and he could not recognize the 
voice but it could have been.that of Major Saucedo~ In any 
·case, Miz:.ones said that. since it was a line only available · 
"to the military he was confident that it was orde.r re .. 
transmitted through m-ilitary channels. He said that he kne\..r 
that 500 referred to Guevara, 600 to.the word execute and 
700 to the preservation· of Guevarra '.s life.. These simple 
codes had been identified to him previously. · 
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14. . Upon z€:mteno 1 s ·return, Mi zo.nes told h:i.in o.f · the 
message and .Zenteno took it as a.u authentic. order and made 
no effoTt to have. it confirmed. ~Iizones asked· if G~l'evara 1 s 
1~£~ could be. preserved s~nce he had these instructions. 
Zeriteno replied that his own position tvou1d be pla:ced in . 
jeopardy if_ he did not comply. Mizones asked him to make-. .: 
the attempt anylt~ay. (lVIizones believes that Zenteno had . 
alrea,dly resigned himself_ to the inevitability of Guevara's 
execution.) . Zentenn said that he \..r.l.S in sympathy with Mizones t 
1..rish but that it 11/'as not in ·his power to reverse the ·orde:r._ 
He 1Dld~-Mizones that he was ltell aware .of the treatm.ent 1vhich · 
Fidel had . meted out to. Cubans and t·old him .to execute Guevara 
in any manner_ ·which he might choose. Z.enteno said that he · 
'had" }.0 l.eave for Vall•egrande at 10:00 _a~m. and lt/OUld send 
a helicop·t.er back to pick up Guevara's 'body" at 2 :p .m· .. ,. and 
-"as a friend'', asked that the body be :ready. Mizones 
reiterated his. request .. that the order: be appealed and Zenteno 
agreed to make the attempt, and. said hewould advise if he 

.._:wei"_e successful. · 

15 .. · Failing a· counter-m~nding of the order and as the. 
senio·r "Bolivian offic.er" left in f{igueras, Mizones said· he. 
was left with .the implementatl:on··of ·the execution.. After . 
Zenteno left, Miz·ones liTas able· to talk to Guevara, :who 
identified -l\rfiz.ones either as ·a Puerto Rican. or a Cuban.·-

:~_wo~·king for U.S. intelligence. He said he made tl).is judgment 
on· the ba-sis of: the questions asked .and o.n _Mizones' ~cce~t·. . 
While. Mizone.s ,,a.s-_ \dth Guevara~ shots were fired in adj!oining·. 
rooms and Mizones la.ter det.ermined that these involved the · 

. execution of t1io other prisoners. Recognizing thes'e shots 
for· \that they ltere, nevertheless, Guevara blanched when 
Mizones conf.i.rmed ·that he too would be executed; al thoug)t 
later. composing himself. · 

16. After leaving Gu·evara, Mizones · to.ld a s~rgeant ;of 
the .or:der to eocecute Guevara and entrusted the mission to him. 
He was told .to fire belo\t th.e head. Th.e order 1.'/as given to 
the sergeant at 1: 010· p.m. ·and Mizones heard the shots fired 

·at ·G-uevara at 1:20 p .• m. At 2:00p.m., the helicopter returned 
to Higuer~s. A Father Shiller performed the last rites and 
Guevara's remains were strapped to one of the helicopter's 
skids a_nd Mizones accompanied them to Vallegrande, where .-
they landed at 2:30 p .. m. ·Mizones said that he lost hims·e1f 

· · n the crmtd gathered at the airport, but that . 
k charge of the remains and was photographed •. 

1zones d that the title of the photograph, which a eared 
in the pres.s, gave an incorrect identification of 
the name Mizones us.ed, .___ ___ ......,..-l 
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.· 17. r.t:izones said he r~port.ed the executions to Major 
Saucedo and the .Chief of Op-erations; a Major Gutierrez, 

. and th~n was tak~n back to identify the bodies of the three 
executed. guerrillas.· They then drdve to Santa Cruz.· \·.d-t.h. the 
documents> films and equipment and then flew:to La Paz,. 

·t..rhere t.fizones contacted his case officer.· ·He 1..;as taken to ~· 
a h.ome lvhere ~~DSY and other Ameri~cans were briefed by . 

"him. ·Everything which he had b~en able ·t.o re:t:ain l'ias turned · · . · 
.· ·in· then to ·be carried by a special courier to Washington. . : 
1-t~izones then·.flew- back to Santa. Cruz \there a. C-13~ or:ered _ 

·.·by General Porter, CINCSOUTH, was to pick ·him andL _ n.J 
.up for a "flight to the Canal Zone. This plane arrive \>t~t 
a flat tir.e on the lOth or 11th •. The U.S •. Mission aircraft, 
a C- 54, was then flown ta Santa Cruz and he an:d LltillolliQ) 
were flown. back to La· Paz. _After overnigbting there, .anothe:r 
C-l-30 carried them to Panama where .Mizones was asked to · 
re.Iate his story~ General Porter~ After. 2 weeks in Panama, 
:Mi.zones and[ ~l'lere documented as GS-16s ·so·· that they 

. .could board a over~ooked military flig.ht to_ Charlott~, · 
South .Carolina.. After their arrival there, they journey~d 
to Miami;· ~o/here J.I.Iizones brie£.ed ·General Cushman. (Mizones 

.. believes tha.t in both high-level briefings he mentioned· his 
own p:ersonal" role in the· execution. of Guevara.) · . ~--··-·-... ···----~-------- ·'' 
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